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failure, sepsis, diabetes, aging, bed rest, and failure to wean from the ventilator (27, 28, 41) . Unlike acute muscle wasting (e.g., sepsis, burns), which is measurable in days and is caused by hypercatabolism, the slow muscle atrophy of aging (i.e., sarcopenia) is only measurable across extended periods (e.g., several years) and is thought to result, at least in part, from impaired or slowed regenerative and growth processes consequent to anabolic stimuli. It is therefore of clinical importance to manipulate synthesis rates toward the preservation and/or accretion of muscle protein in older adults.
Resistance exercise training (RT) is a well-established means of inducing muscle hypertrophy by coordinating a net gain in mixed muscle protein. This apparently results from acute upregulation of inward amino acid transport (5) leading to an elevated fractional synthetic rate (FSR) of muscle protein for as many as 48 h following each exercise bout (5, 8, 17, 48) . Resistance exercise (RE) also acutely increases the fractional breakdown rate (FBR) (5, 36) , but over time, net synthesis must occur for measurable hypertrophy, and the balance between FSR and FBR is dependent on feeding state (5, 34, 36) as well as training status (34, 36) . RT induces hypertrophy of all myofibers and because the adaptation is preferential to type II myofibers (25) , it is seemingly the ideal treatment to counteract the type II atrophy characteristic of aging sarcopenia. However, the efficacy of RT-mediated hypertrophy is highly variable across human subjects (3) and tends to decline with advancing age, particularly in old vs. young men (25, 31) . This warrants a better understanding of the mechanisms regulating RT-mediated increases in FSR and eventual hypertrophy and the influence of age on these processes.
Some of the chief intracellular signaling pathways involved in skeletal muscle hypertrophy are beginning to be studied in detail. The regulation of translation initiation via the PI3K/Akt/ mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway is recognized as a significant regulator of muscle mass, and excellent reviews have been provided elsewhere (30, 39) . This pathway has been shown to be upregulated in multiple hypertrophic model systems both in vitro (40) and in vivo (6) . Key downstream targets of the kinase mTOR include 1) the eukaryotic initiation factor 4E (eIF4E) binding protein (4EBP1), which on phosphorylation releases its inhibition over eIF4E to promote 5Ј-methylguanosine cap-dependent translation initiation; and 2) p70 S6 kinase (S6K1), which is a known modulator of cell size. Characterizing alterations of these signaling processes and how they may influence muscle protein synthesis rates in response to mechanical load is important for devising effective therapeutic interventions to promote muscle hypertrophy or muscle regrowth following atrophy (e.g., aging sarcopenia).
However, to date no studies have examined the influence of aging on content/activation of proteins in this signal transduction pathway in conjunction with in vivo protein metabolism in response to acute RE, nor during long-term RT. The aims of this research were therefore to assess, in young vs. older adults, human skeletal muscle protein metabolism and translation initiation signaling in response to a single bout of unaccustomed RE and subsequent myofiber hypertrophy after a long-term RT program. We tested the following hypotheses: 1) young muscle is more responsive to unaccustomed RE than old based on a more robust increase in muscle protein FSR and upregulation of translation initiation signaling; and 2) age differences in translational signaling responsiveness to RE will lead to age differences in hypertrophy after repeated exposures during RT (16 wk ϫ 3 days/wk). Thirty-six subjects (21 young, 15 old) were tested for responsiveness to unaccustomed RE, and all 36 then completed a 16-wk resistance training program.
METHODS
Subjects. Thirty-six untrained but otherwise healthy adults (21 young; 15 old) were recruited from the Birmingham, Alabama, metropolitan area for participation in this research as part of a larger 16-wk exercise training clinical trial. Because a major aim of this work focused on translational signaling, we determined the young vs. old sample size based on effect sizes in prior work in which we found a significant age ϫ time interaction in MAP kinase signaling with 17 young and 13 old adults (24) . All subjects completed health history and physical activity questionnaires. Older adults passed a comprehensive physical exam conducted by a geriatrician and a diagnostic, graded exercise stress test with 12-lead ECG reviewed by a cardiologist. Subjects were free of any musculoskeletal or other disorders that might have affected their ability to complete resistance training and testing for the study. Subjects were not obese (body mass index Ͻ 30), and none had undergone knee extensor resistance training within the past 5 years. None of the subjects were being treated with exogenous testosterone or other pharmacological interventions known to influence muscle mass. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of both the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) and the Birmingham Veterans Affairs Medical Center. Written informed consent was obtained before participation in the research.
Unaccustomed resistance exercise bout and progressive resistance training. Following familiarization, baseline one-repetition maximum (1RM) strength was evaluated on squat, leg press, and knee extension exercises as described (4, 33) . Participants then completed 2 days of training familiarization followed by the first full RE bout, consisting of three sets at 8 -12 RM with 90-s recovery between sets on each of the three exercises. This first bout represented the first session of a 3 days/wk, 16-wk progressive RT program. Resistance loads were increased when a subject could perform 12 repetitions in two of the three sets for a given exercise. 1RM strength was reevaluated after 8 and 16 wk. All training sessions were supervised by a Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (National Strength and Conditioning Association) and/or Certified Health Fitness Instructor (American College of Sports Medicine).
Lean mass. Thigh lean mass and total body lean mass were determined by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) using a Lunar Prodigy (model no. 8743, GE Lunar, Madison, WI) and enCORE 2002 software (version 6.10.029) according to manufacturer's instructions. Analyses at baseline and after 16 wk of RT were performed by the same technician blinded to intervention time point.
Muscle tissue collection. Muscle tissue was removed under local anesthetic (2% lidocaine) from vastus lateralis by percutaneous needle biopsy using a 5-mm Bergstrom biopsy needle under suction as previously described (13) , with any visible fat or connective tissues dissected at the bedside. Muscle tissue samples were collected at baseline, 24 h after the first full exercise bout (acute response), and 24 h after the last training bout at week 16. At baseline and week 16, ϳ70 mg were mounted cross-sectionally in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane for subsequent histological analysis, and the remainder was weighed, divided, and snap-frozen (25-35 mg/tube) in liquid nitrogen. All tissue samples collected at the acute response time point were snap-frozen. Samples (25 mg) used for muscle protein synthesis measurements (see Muscle protein synthesis) were briefly rinsed with ice-cold saline to remove residual blood and fluid before being snap-frozen.
Myofiber size and distribution. Using immunofluorescence microscopy techniques described previously (21, 25) , myofibers positive for myosin heavy chain (MHC) type I (MHCI) and negative for MHCIIa were classified as type I, fibers positive for MHCIIa and negative for MHCI were classified as type IIa, and fibers negative for both MHCI and MHCIIa were classified as type IIx. Hybrid myofibers (e.g., coexpression of I/IIa or IIa/IIx) that were revealed by both color and intensity using this technique were excluded from analyses. Myofiber type distribution and size were determined in blinded fashion by a single analyst as described (21, 25) . For cross-sectional area (CSA) measurements, each myofiber was manually traced along its lamininstained border. Myofiber size was measured for a minimum of 50 randomly selected myofibers per type, and type distribution was assessed on an average of 1,067 and 888 myofibers at baseline and week 16, respectively. One older subject was prescribed an anticoagulant during the final few weeks of resistance training; thus a 16-wk biopsy was contraindicated. For one young subject, the histological specimen at week 16 did not satisfy our analysis criteria. Consequently, pre-and posttraining histological specimens for 34 of 36 subjects were analyzed, yielding histological data on 20 young and 14 older subjects.
Translation initiation signaling. The content and phosphorylation of putative proteins involved in translational signaling were assessed in 35 subjects (20 young, 15 old) at baseline and 24 h after the first bout of unaccustomed resistance exercise to determine whether aging influenced the single-bout response. Standard immunoblotting was performed using established methods in our laboratory (4, 24) . Muscle protein lysate was extracted from frozen muscle samples (average 30 -35 mg) as detailed previously (4, 24, 25) . Protein concentrations were determined using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) technique with BSA as a standard. Samples were run on 4 -12% Bis-Tris (Invitrogen) SDS-PAGE gel matrixes with 35 g total protein loaded into each well, which was determined as ideal by preliminary experiments. Samples within subjects across time were loaded in adjacent lanes. Proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes at 100 mA for 12 h. Primary antibodies against phospho(S473)-and total Akt; phospho(S2448)-and total mTOR; phospho(T389)-, phospho(T421/ S424)-, and total S6K1; phospho(S240/244)-and total ribosomal protein S6 (RPS6); phospho(T37/46)-and total 4E-BP1; phospho(S209)-and total eIF4E; and phospho(S1108)-and total eIF4G were purchased from Cell Signaling Technologies (Danvers, MA). Ideal primary antibody dilutions were determined by preliminary experiments and were 1:250 (vol/vol) for S1108-eIF4G, and 1:1,000 for all other antibodies. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody was used at 1:50,000 (wt/vol) followed by chemiluminescent detection in a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc imaging system with band densitometry performed using Bio-Rad Quantity One software (version 4.5.1). Parameters for image development in the ChemiDoc were consistent across all membranes using predefined saturation criteria for the CCD camera. Equal protein loading was verified by Ponceau S staining in most cases (not shown).
Muscle protein synthesis. Stable isotope tracer infusion procedures were employed to assess the fractional synthetic rate (FSR) of vastus lateralis mixed muscle protein. These were performed as inpatient procedures on the UAB Pittman General Clinical Research Center (GCRC). Subjects were admitted to the GCRC the evening prior and were provided a standardized meal. The infusion protocol began at 0600 after 8 -10 h of fasting. Subjects received a 5-h primed (2 mol/kg), continuous (0.05
]phenylalanine (d5-PHE; Cambridge Isotope Labs) via an antecubital venous catheter for determination of FSR. Isotopic steady state in the free amino acid pools in blood and muscle, which is accomplished in 2 h, was required to calculate protein kinetics via the precursorproduct method (35) . d 5-PHE infusion began at 0 h and continued for 5 h. At 2 h, the first biopsy was taken under local anesthetic to measure the isotopic enrichment of d 5-PHE in the intracellular free and incorporated (into full-length proteins) pools. The muscle incorporated protein enrichment of d 5-PHE at 2 h served as the first time point for FSR measurement, while the enrichment at 5 h served as the second time point. FSR was therefore determined as the rate of tracer incorporation from the intracellular pool into the incorporated muscle protein fraction. Free amino acids were isolated from serum, intracellular, and protein-incorporated fractions using filtered prep columns with AG 50W-X8 resin and established laboratory techniques. Measurement of d 5-PHE tracer enrichment of each fraction was accomplished by gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GCMS). FSR was calculated as described previously (35) and expressed as percent per hour. FSR was assessed at baseline and 24 h after the unaccustomed resistance exercise bout in 15 (8 young, 7 old) of the 36 subjects. Postexercise FSR was not valid for one of the older subjects; thus n ϭ 8 young and 6 old subjects.
Statistics. Age ϫ time repeated-measures ANOVA was used to test main effects of time and age, and age ϫ time interactions. For acute responses to a single bout of resistance exercise, data were tested using two (age group) ϫ two (time) repeated-measures ANOVA with baseline and acute response time points. Across 16 wk of training, data were tested via ANOVA with repeated measures as follows: 1RM strength, two (age group) ϫ three time points (baseline, week 8, week 16); myofiber size and type distribution, two (age group) ϫ two time points (baseline, wk 16). Tukey HSD tests were performed post hoc. Data are presented as means Ϯ SE. Significance was accepted at P Ͻ 0.05 for all tests.
RESULTS
Acute responses to unaccustomed resistance exercise. Results for the translation initiation signaling targets assessed are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . A noteworthy overall summary of the acute response translational signaling results is that only one significant age ϫ time interaction was found (phosphorylation of RPS6). On the other hand, significant main time effects were noted for nearly all targets assessed throughout the signaling cascade, indicating that translational signaling was upregulated irrespective of age at the 24-h postexercise time point. Akt phosphorylation was increased 51% (P Ͻ 0.001, Fig. 1A ) while total Akt protein content was elevated 20% (P Ͻ 0.005). Within age groups, phosphorylated Akt was increased 60% among young and 39% among old subjects with no age ϫ time interaction (P ϭ 0.37). No changes in total or phosphorylated mTOR were found. Downstream of mTOR, we were unable to detect measurable phosphorylation of S6K1 at T389 (data not shown), which is thought to be largely an mTOR-specific site (19) , most likely due to the fasted state of the subjects. However, phosphorylation of the S6K1 autoinhibitory domain (T421/S424), which is driven primarily by ERK1/2 and p38 signaling (20, 45) , was enhanced 61% overall (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig.  1B) while total S6K1 did not change. A concomitant and robust 199% increase (P Ͻ 0.001) was found for RPS6 phosphorylation (S240/S244) overall (Fig. 1C) , while total RPS6 was unchanged. An age ϫ time interaction for RPS6 phosphorylation (P Ͻ 0.05) was driven by a significant 335% increase among old. Despite the lack of T389 phosphorylation of S6K1, increased phosphorylation was noted for another mTOR downstream target, 4EBP1. The phosphorylation state of 4EBP1 was elevated 23% (P Ͻ 0.05), an effect primarily driven by young subjects ( Fig. 2A) . At the level of the eukaryotic initiation factors, the 4EBP1 binding partner eIF4E was increased in both phosphorylation state (23%, P Ͻ 0.001, Fig. 2B ) and total protein content (19%, P Ͻ 0.001). The magnitudes of these changes were similar among young and old subjects. Phosphorylation of the eIF4E binding partner, eIF4G, was elevated overall 53% (P Ͻ 0.001) and this response appeared greater in old subjects despite no significant (P ϭ 0.067) interaction term (Fig. 2C) . Total eIF4G content remained unchanged. Among the signaling targets studied, no age differences were seen at baseline.
Upregulated translational signaling 24 h after the unaccustomed resistance loading bout occurred in conjunction with an overall 62% increase in FSR, which was evaluated in a subset of the subjects (n ϭ 14; 8 young, 6 old) (Fig. 3) . However, unlike the signaling results, increased FSR was driven entirely by young subjects, who experienced a robust 96% increase (P Ͻ 0.05) compared with no change among old subjects (P ϭ 0.95). The age ϫ time interaction term did not reach significance (P ϭ 0.084) despite the apparent age difference in responsiveness, owing most likely to the limited sample size in the subset of subjects completing FSR studies. Baseline fasting FSR was nearly identical in the two age groups (young 0.0553 Ϯ 0.006%/h; old 0.0552 Ϯ 0.010%/h).
Adaptations during progressive resistance training. Myofiber adaptations are shown in Fig. 4 . Similar to the acute response signaling results, no age ϫ time interactions were noted for any of the myofiber adaptations to 16 wk of RT. Across all subjects, mean myofiber size increased an average of 1,345 m 2 (31%) by week 16 (P Ͻ 0.001) and this was significant among both young (1,444 m 2 or 32%, P Ͻ 0.005) and old (1,203 m 2 or 30%, P Ͻ 0.05). Hypertrophy was greatest in type II myofibers (P Ͻ 0.001) with 38% type II growth on average overall. Within age groups, type II myofiber hypertrophy was seen in both young (1,666 m 2 or 37%, P Ͻ 0.001) and old (1,447 m 2 or 40%, P Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 4A ). Type II myofibers were smaller among old subjects (main age effect, P Ͻ 0.05), indicative of type II atrophy, a classic phenotypic index of sarcopenia. Type I myofiber size also increased overall (972 m 2 or 22%, P Ͻ 0.001) (data not shown). The type IIx-to-IIa myofiber type shift typical of resistance training was significant within each age group similar to our previous reports (3, 25) (Fig. 4B) . Including all subjects, the relative distribution of type IIa myofibers increased (P Ͻ 0.001) from 48.9% to 61.5%, while the distribution of type IIx myofibers dropped (P Ͻ 0.001) from 14.8% to 1.7%. Overall, fewer type IIx fibers were found in old vs. young (main age effect, P Ͻ 0.05). As expected, no change in type I myofiber distribution was found. Table 1 displays lean mass and strength results. In agreement with myofiber hypertrophy, DEXA-determined thigh lean mass increased overall (P Ͻ 0.001) with no significant age ϫ time interaction. Total body lean mass also increased (P Ͻ 0.005) and, as expected since the RT program focused on hip and knee extensors, the bulk of this increase was in the thigh compartment. Main time effects (P Ͻ 0.001) were noted for all three maximum voluntary dynamic (1RM) strength tests (leg press, knee extension, squat). For example, knee extension 1RM strength (Table 1 ) rose 44% among young and 38% in old subjects by week 16 (P Ͻ 0.001). For all three movements, the majority of the strength gains were acquired by week 8. For example, significant knee extension 1RM strength gains (P Ͻ 0.01) were noted in both young (29%) and old (23%) after the first 8 wk of RT.
DISCUSSION
Changes in muscle protein synthesis or translation initiation signaling following a single bout of RE or a single exposure to an alternate exogenous stimulus (e.g., insulin or amino acids) are often speculated to be indexes of responsiveness that may predict whether the final desired end point of increased muscle mass would be achieved with repeated exposures. This study is the first to evaluate whether changes in both translational signaling and FSR in response to unaccustomed RE are in agreement with changes in muscle size following long-term RT, and whether aging influences these responses. We report overall that translational signaling was upregulated at multiple control points along the pathway after a single RE exposure, and that modest hypertrophy followed suit as measured after 16 wk of RT. However, contrary to our expectations, age did not influence signaling responses to RE, nor the hypertrophy adaptation to RT. Further, in a subset of participants, we report lack of agreement between FSR and translational signaling responses to RE. Each of these findings is discussed below.
With analysis of a putative translational signaling pathway, we found that all of the signaling (phosphorylation) of proteins of interest, except mTOR, were upregulated 24 h after unaccustomed RE in this group of 35 subjects. This may seem surprising given the relatively late tissue collection post-RE (24 h)-certainly we probably missed the peak activation state of some or all targets. However, FSR has been shown to be increased for up to 48 h post-RE, and indeed we have found it to be increased at 24 h. Therefore it can be reasonably presumed that at least a subset of proteins that control translation initiation remain active at this time point. Clearly these findings support RE as a relatively potent and long-lasting stimulus Values are means Ϯ SE. 1RM, 1-repetition maximum. *Main time effect, P Ͻ 0.05; †main age effect, P Ͻ 0.05; ‡age ϫ time interaction, P Ͻ 0.05; a different from baseline within group, P Ͻ 0.05; b different from week 8 within group, P Ͻ 0.05. of translation initiation. While some have found the timeline of phosphorylation of many components of translation initiation pathways, including Akt, mTOR, and 4EBP1, to be quite transient (1, 7, 9, 12) , increased phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR has also been noted as long as 48 -72 h after the final bout of RE 8 wk into a RT program (29) . RE-mediated phosphorylation of S6K1 has been shown to correlate with long-term muscle hypertrophy in both rodents (numerous phosphorylation sites combined) (2) and humans (T389 at 30 min postexercise) (43) . Additionally, robust phosphorylation of the S6K1 autoinhibitory domain at T421/S424 has been found to occur immediately (ϳ30 s) after resistance exercise and persist for at least 24 h (10).
Full activation of S6K1 requires a series of sequential, differentially regulated phosphorylation steps (11, 37, 46) . The autoinhibitory domain regulates access to T389 and therefore must be phosphorylated (S411/S418/T421/S424) first to open the conformation for subsequent T389 phosphorylation. Likewise in sequence, T389 phosphorylation must occur prior to loop site (T229) phosphorylation, T229 being the final activating site required for full kinase activity. T389 is considered the acute response phosphorylation site; thus it is not surprising that T389 phosphorylation occurs within 1-2 h after RE (12, 26) but returns to baseline shortly thereafter (26) and was not detected in our model 24 h after RE. Because the autoinhibitory domain must be phosphorylated first to make T389 accessible, prolonged phosphorylation of this domain would presumably facilitate full kinase activation (T389 followed by T229) with each acute stimulus such as protein feeding. In the present study we found a modest correlation (r ϭ 0.53, P Ͻ 0.005) between the percent change in S6K1 autoinhibitory domain phosphorylation (T421/S424) 24 h after the single RE bout and percent change in mean myofiber size after 16 wk of RT. Admittedly the zero-order correlation as applied here is an overly simplistic view of a complex series of events required for successful hypertrophy; however, the positive correlation supports the notion that those individuals with prolonged S6K1 autoinhibitory domain phosphorylation following a bout of RE were better poised to respond (with sequential T389 phosphorylation) to other acute anabolic stimuli (e.g., protein feeding) during the time period between bouts of RE.
Somewhat surprising to us, we did not find a compelling effect of aging on translational signaling responsiveness to unaccustomed RE. We are aware of only one other human RE study in which such an aging effect was tested after an overnight fast (26) . Kumar et al. (26) found increases in S6K1 and 4EBP1 phosphorylation in young (by combining subjects from 3 different exercise intensities) but not old subjects 1 h after RE, with no other differences noted from baseline for up to 4 h after RE. Lack of agreement between our results and those of Kumar likely results from a major difference in study design timing. Kumar detected age differences in responses 1 h postexercise, including the acute response phosphorylation site on S6K1 (T389), which returned to baseline by 2 h post-RE. Kumar et al. did not assess phosphorylation of the S6K1 autoinhibitory domain, but based on the sequential activation paradigm its phosphorylation would have been obligatory, at least in the young. That we found no age difference in longterm autoinhibitory domain phosphorylation does not rule out the possibility that aging may affect subsequent T389 phosphorylation in response to acute stimuli. On the other hand, it should not be overlooked that one putative downstream target of fully activated S6K1, RPS6, was robustly phosphorylated in old subjects and, in fact, revealed the only significant age ϫ time interaction found among the signaling targets studied here with a greater response in old. Our S6K1 findings generally agree with those of Hornberger et al. (18) , who showed using an ex vivo mouse model of passive stretch that S6K1 phosphorylation (both T421/S424 and T389) in response to mechanical strain was not different in extensor digitorum longus muscles isolated from young and old mice. There appeared to be subtle influences of age at different points along the signaling pathway (e.g., within-groups increases in Akt and 4EBP1 phosphorylation only among young and eIF4G only among old); however, the predominance of main time effects without age ϫ time interactions in this relatively large data set leads to the general conclusion that translational signaling responsiveness to RE was unaffected by age. Our results regarding myofiber hypertrophy after 16 wk of RT fully support this conclusion.
Both age groups achieved significant and comparable myofiber hypertrophy across 16 wk of training. Myofiber hypertrophy is achieved via net protein accretion, a process that may become dependent on the addition of myonuclei if myofiber volume expands substantially due to the likelihood of a threshold or ceiling for the myonuclear domain (31, 32) . We have previously shown successful but blunted resistance trainingmediated myofiber hypertrophy among larger cohorts of older adults vs. young (25, 31) , with the decreased efficacy among old vs. young attributed largely to failing myonuclear addition (31) . In fact, via K-means cluster analysis we reported recently that the population of available satellite cells pretraining, and the propensity to add myonuclei during training, appear to be major factors in determining the magnitude of myofiber hypertrophy achieved during RT (32) . In the present study, while the number of myonuclei per fiber in cross sections increased (P Ͻ 0.001) from 2.30 to 2.71, the myonuclear domain expanded (P Ͻ 0.01) from 1,862 Ϯ 65 m 2 to 2,087 Ϯ 72 m 2 per nucleus, indicating protein accretion at a rate in excess of myonuclear addition. No age ϫ time interactions were noted, and the posttraining domain size just reached the theoretical threshold of ϳ2,000 m 2 per nucleus that we have suggested may increase the dependency on myonuclear addition for further myofiber hypertrophy (31) . These findings suggest myofiber hypertrophy resulting predominately from protein accretion is not impaired in old, and this is supported by the similar acute translational signaling responses in young and old. Any age-related attenuation of RT-mediated hypertrophy appears to be more closely linked to age effects on satellite cell activity (31), which may not have been a limiting factor in the present study based on the modest myofiber growth achieved.
Our finding of increased mixed muscle FSR after unaccustomed RE in young subjects is similar to previous reports (17, 23, 34, 47) . Using FSR as the outcome measure, aging has been associated with blunted responsiveness to anabolic stimuli (16, 38, 42) , leading to the speculation that repeated exposures would cause impaired adaptation in aging muscle. SheffieldMoore et al. (42) reported that unlike young, old men were unable to increase FSR 3 h postexercise, a time point previously found to be reflective of FSR at 24 h (44). We too report a failed FSR response to unaccustomed RE in a subset of the older participants but show for the first time that this was not in agreement with the translational signaling results and did not appear to impact the eventual gains in muscle mass and myofiber hypertrophy at the conclusion of a 16-wk RT program. In fact, excluding the 22 subjects lacking FSR assessments, myofiber hypertrophy was similarly achieved (P Ͻ 0.05) in the subset of young and old with measured FSR, and in this subset acute response FSR did not correlate with the magnitude of eventual hypertrophy. We are not the first to report lack of agreement between acute translational signaling and FSR responses; however, this is the first report of such a phenomenon in response to RE. During intravenous delivery of amino acids and incrementing insulin concentrations, Greenhaff et al. (15) found a dose response for Akt (S473) and S6K1 (T389) phosphorylation while FSR failed to increase with rising insulin delivery. The authors concluded that their data do not support the commonly accepted model by which increases in FSR "follow from proportionate alterations in the activity of signaling molecules"; consequently, Greenhaff and colleagues consider this model an oversimplification (15) . We agree with Greenhaff that unknowns such as the temporal relationship between phosphorylation (i.e., signaling) and anabolism (i.e., FSR), or the degree of phosphorylation indicative of true signaling activity, complicate interpretation. Without question such unknowns make data interpretation more difficult; however, based on the fasting FSR vs. fasting signaling responses seen 24 h after unaccustomed RE, our results suggest fasting FSR may not be an ideal index of responsiveness to an unaccustomed stimulus, particularly when the outcome of interest is myofiber growth following several weeks of RT.
While the findings reported herein are novel and should prove useful for future studies, we fully appreciate the limitations. First, FSR measurements were limited to a subset of participants. The FSR infusion studies were considered a "substudy," and therefore, although we aimed to recruit 10 young and 10 old subjects into this substudy, we were unable to reach this goal. (Two additional young subjects completed the repeat FSR assessments but did not complete the hypertrophy training program, and no more older subjects volunteered for the substudy.) Second, the assessment of translational signaling was certainly not exhaustive and a more thorough analysis of S6K1 downstream mediators may prove revealing. Third, a single postexercise time point may limit data interpretation; however, we have found the 24 h time point to be quite meaningful in this and prior (3, 22, 24, 32) studies. Fourth, we recognize that the power to detect age ϫ time interactions may have been limited by sample size. On the other hand, using similar or in some cases identical procedures and fewer subjects, we have previously found age ϫ time interactions for both myofiber hypertrophy and cell signaling following RT (17 young vs. 13 old) (24) , as well as group ϫ time differences in fasting FSR with only five to six subjects per group following unloading (14) .
In summary, contrary to our hypothesis, translational signaling responses to unaccustomed RE were not blunted in older adults, suggesting the protein synthesis machinery is relatively intact and reasonably responsive among old. Further, young and old experienced similar magnitudes of myofiber hypertrophy, which appeared largely by protein accretion based on myonuclear domain expansion. Further study is warranted to better understand the temporal relationship between translational signaling and rates of muscle protein synthesis, particularly among older adults.
